
lIIJSMMI NOTICES.
Harkto the crashing Slander'sresat
See the watery torrents pouri—•
There is &chap, inbroadcloth drest,
Who has got spoiled his Sunday best;'
And there's another mightforlorn,
Whose flimsycoat the gale has torn.
It was in mea lucky thought,.
When fronci the Tower twosuits I bought
For a small sum,—one very line,
The other tit focrain orchinch

wis RAVE--
da-NOOLFarley Ctusimere Mats,as low as 5 00

" Pants . iOO
" " Vests " 2 50

/faking anentirealt-wool fancy suit for $ll 50
rilkwool Week Sack Ckeats, astow as • sll'Oo

" Cassimere Pants 6CO
" " Cloth Vests 4.00

pfaking anentire alt-wool black suitfor $2O 00
411.w00l good style Fancy Cassimere ,9uits, to match,

.11a114 50.
Astonishing as these prices may seem, compared with

those to whichwe have been accustomed for severalyears
they ARE NOT .111CTITIO175—WE HAVE THE GOODS IN

WiTANT/TIBE4 AT THE PRICES ICENTIONND. We make
14,notram—they are Ottserviceable goods. Adtxtricing
"Mtn these rates we have goods of alt grades, up to the
meryllnest fabrics, in large supp/y at a proportionate
reduction from former priceir cSinprising BY EAR

the largest and most complete assortment of Clothing in
.Philadelphia (la en's, Youths' andBoys'), surpassed by
stone, and equated by few, in style, meike and fit, at
pr ices guarartteed tower than the lowest elsewhere, or
Lae moneyrettended.

Gentlemen who usually hoxe their clothing made to
manure, can be as well or better fitted from our stock
in garments coca/ in every respect, atfrom 25 to Soper

cent. Lower prices. Those who prefer canhatetheir goods
made to measure in the best manner, withafine assort-
ment qfPrice.goods to select from.

NjrTO CLOTHING I)to A TX11154 IE4
Our purchases for this season' having been delayed

Wafting the expected decline in' goods,we .have now on
hand the largest and best assorted stock ofaothing in
phitode/phia, purchased for CASH 14XCLUSIVKLY, AT
VIE VERY LowstsT BAT o.B` TIES Bassos, which
enables us to realize a fairprofit and seit at prices less

than thecost of same goods in most other establishments.
We con supply Clothiers doing a fine city trade with

goods adapted to their sales, atprices so much tower than
the cost of their present stocks, that, by snaking an
average of the whole, they will be enabled to dispose or
their goodsat prices covering theaverage cost, and even
paying a profit. BENNET].

TOWER HALL,
518 MARKET STRKET.

,
• TRUE POLITENESS.

"TROUBLE YOU FOR THE KEYS."
"Upper-ten" burglars now, who set about
Cleaning frombanks effects and assets out;
PoWay, e'er they put thebusiness through,

Informcashiers of what they'regoing to do,
Study from Chesterfield theart to please,
And In their blandest way demand them keys;
lientionir gkindly, and with manya thank,
Their mild intention to "bust in" the bank!
Surelynot, PEERY could be more urbane
In handing io a lady fromtherain ;

. Nor more politely could the firm desire
The honor to provide youwith arrietz,
Stating hOWFABBIGNABLE CLOTHING fine
Is always found at Six HUNDRED ANDNINE
In fact, the burglars, wheresoe'er they are,
Beat something very hard to beat—the "Sran!"

Would you be attired In the best Clothing to be ob-
tained In Philadelphia? Go to the Star. Would you
Obtain the lowest prices, and thebest and latest styles?

Youcanobtain themat that emp. riuni. Do you wish
a suit made to order? The Star has everyvariety of

piece goods, and employs none but thebest cutters and
workmen. We solicit anexamination ofour stock.
• N. B.—Clothingmade to order atshort notice.

STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
09 :in • l WA. a• z

PERRY & CO

STEINWAY & SONS' miliPIANOS111MArenow acknowledged the beet In-
atnitnenta In Rumps as well an America. They are
Reed In piddle and prlvatS v_ the nclelest, artiste.m.trt NarODEL by VON AOLOW, DRErnaßeksr.,

j...,A3g4—ana ethers; Inthis country by MILLS,77141e, wo.Lgtnaki, etc, Parsale 01:119 by
RIABIRS BROS.,

SSW tf 1006 Chestnut street.
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COLORADO.
A thirty-seventh State was added to

'the Union yesterday, Colorado having
been admitted by the House of Repre-
sentatives, by a vote of 80 to 55. The
bill had previously passed the Senate,
so that only the President's signature is
needed to make it a law. Mr. Sumner,
Mr. Stevens and others of the ultraradi-
cals have opposed it, because the State
Constitution limits the right ofsuffrage
to white male citizens above the age of
inienty-one. But as the samelimitation
exists in the constitution of Pennsyl-
vania, where there are many thousands
of. colored men, a large number "of
whom are intelligent, educated,rich, and
large payers of taxes, the objection was
not fairly taken. We should reform our
own State constitution, in this respect,
before we object to the admission of Co-
lorado, which probably has not a dozen
colored male citizens, over 21 years of
age, in its whole population. It., has
been intimated thatthe President would
'veto the Colovido bill, because its pas-
sage will strengthen the Republican
vote in the Senate. But as he has here-
tofore favored the admission of the
young State, and as its constitution con-
forms to his views in regard to negro
suffrage, we do not see how he can,with
any conststency, withhold his signature
from the bill.

The people of Colorado have aright to
claim a place in the Union as a State.
The territorial system is inadequate to

' the development of thewealth that they
<t, possess. Besides, it always favors p011...!
...! tical speculators and intriguers, and in

this particular case, there have been
scandals connected with it that can only
be checked by an entire change. A
State Government, with officers elected
by the people, and representatives in

-4,74t• each house of Congress, will relieve the
`vr) people in many ways. An executive

'h chosen by the people and responsible to
them for the proper performance of his

• duties, is of great importance to every
eommunity, but especially so to a com-
munity occupying aregion b.o abounding
in rapidly-developing wealth as Colo-
rado. Emigration from the other States
will be stimulated by the changed poli-
tical condition, and there will be still
greater investments of Eastern capitalin the mining and other enterprises ofthe region. This will re-act favorably
upon the wholp country, and we there-
fore hopethatthe Presi,i entwilt approve
the bill for the admission of Coloradowithout delay.

MILES. O'REILLY.
Colonel Halpine, who has made him-

selfwidely known under his soubriquet
of "Miles O'Reilly," edits a paper in
:New. York, called the Oitizen. Being
an Irishman, as we believe he is,
we are of course, prepared for a certain
amount of Hibernic sm in his pro uc
Vona:* But we confess to have been

• • somewhat taken shack by the size of the
"bull which he 'exhibits in one of his
recent articles on southern affairs.

Colonel Halpine's theory of reconstrno-
tiOn presents two original points, as
every •properly-horned bull . should.
His first idea is that loyalty is a mere
accidental thing, and his second is that
none but first-class rebels should be
permitted to rule the South or be repre-
sented in Congress. These two proposi-
tions are distinctly laid, down in the
article referred to. He asserts that nine-
tenths of the loyal soldiers of the Union
would have fought as hard against the
flag as they did for it, if they had hap-
pened to be at the South instead ofat the
North. Of course Colonel Halpine has
a perfect right to speak for himself, and
so fax he is probably quite right, but he
cannot go very much farther without
flinging the grossest insult into the face
of the real soldiers of theRepublic. We
admit that the corrupting and de-
moralizing influences of the South,
under Slavery, were tremendous. We
know how they sapped the foundations
of honor, truthfulness, and all morality,
political and personal; but it would have
needed generations of- residence, even
under these pernicious uences, to
have destroyed thatpassi ate, religious
love of country and flag, hick Colonel
Halpine holds so cheap.

The other idea of this excellent Irish-
man is equally Irish, onlymore so. De-
scended, as all true Irishmen are, from
an illustrious lineofKings, thelto'Reilly
scoffs with exquisitescorn atthe "white-
livered caitiffs" whorefusedto be rebels,
even in the company of such-"wealthy
and well-born gentlemen" as Lee and
Semmes and Wigfall. The aristocratic
blood of the O'Reillys revolts at such a
"lying, craven, passionless, poverty-
stricken scum of -wretched renegades"
as those who insisted upon being loyal
when all around them were traitors and
rebels. A district.--uf ex-rebels which
would send John Minor Botts to Con-
gress in preference to Robert E. Lee,
would deserve, Miles O'Reilly being
judge, "the scorn and infamy of the
world."

Colonel Halpine isnot exactlyrespect-
ful, in all this rigmaxole of his, to some
of our rather distinguished men. If
President Johnson reads the Citizen,—
and who can doubt that he does?—he
will not be over-pleased with this whole-
sale abuse ofthe class at the South, of
which he is so proud to be called the
head and front. We doubt if sueh a
string of epithets were ever bestowed on
himbefore, orthat when he refused to
go with those "wealthy and well-born"
gentlemen of the Senate into their
treason,he knewwhatanoffencehe would
one day become, inthe patrician eyes of
Miles O'Reilly. As the old sang says:

"But this is quitenatural to an Irishman's son"
On the other hand, we are afraid that

Colonel Halpine has seriously wounded
the feelings of someofthose "well-born
gentlemen," whom he so much affects,
who, by the "accidents ofbirth andresi-
dence" ought to have been rebels, but
failed to disabusetheir minds of their
old-fashioned prejudices in favor of the
sanctity of an oath of allegiance.
Thomas, Pope, Anderson, Farragut, Du-
ptint, Lee, Goldsborough, Drayton,
-Winslow, Turner, Steedman, Middleton
and their noble comrades, must pardon
the enthusiastic defamer oftheir loyalty.
He is an Irishman and a poet, and the
descendant of many kings. We do not
know that Col. Halpine's opinions are
of any very special value, but as he has
received one ovation from loyal Phila-
delphia, apparently under somewhat
false pretences, we have thought it as
well togive our friends some idea of the
sort of loyalty which passes current
enough in New York, but does not suit
the pureratmosphere of Philadelphia.

AN lINSOCKEVED COUNTRY.
The Hon. Alexander H. Stephens

late Vice President of the rebel Confed
eracy, has recently paid a visit to Au
gusta, Georgia. According to the Con
seitutionalist, published in that city—

"Mr. Stephens very aptly compares the
present condition of thecountry to an over-
tL•rown Hercules, probtrated by the un-socketing of his whole osseous system. IPut
back the gigantic limbs in their normal
places anu the prone Titan will erect him-
self at once. The great danger now is, that
this disjointing of the physical economy
will so shock the nervous government as
to produce a species of political tetanus.
All good men and true must labor to re-
place what has bec?me so terribly un-
hinged."

We would like to know how this re-
socketing process is to be accomplished.
Isit to be achieved by restoring slavery
and the Fugitive Slave Law? Is it by re-
storing Jefferson Davis to his place in
the United States Senate, orby soothing
the nerves of the "stern statesman" by
appointing him Secretary of War, in
place of Mr. Stanton? Is it by abolish-
ing the Freedmen's Bureau, and giving
the black men of the South into the
hands of their late masters? Or, in
truth, how ARE we to ayoil the

tetanus or lock-j a ? So far, both
politi-

call.,tetanu
Presidentially andCon g essionally,there
has been a grand war of words, and no
sign of lock-jaw at all; but as Mr. Steph-
ens thinks we are in dangerof it, let us
have his panact aat once, or the conse-
quences maybe appallingin the extreme.
The "overthrown Hercules" may re-
main unsocketed forever, with a' lock-
jaw added to his other oit•Lous afflictions.

DEATH OF A JOURNALIST. -We an-
nonce with profound regret the death of
Mr. George C. Bower, Jr., of heartdisease.
He was the eldest son of Mr. G C. Bower,
the well-known druggist, and his death
took place this morning, after 'a very brief
illness. M. Bower was for the past ten
years and up till within a abort time con-
nected with the press of this' city asreporter
and correspondent, and he was one of the
most active members of the profession.
During the war he was connected with the
lEitmLETus, the Inquirer,. the Press and
with, one of Ike journals in Washingt
City, and his contributions were quite
valtiable. He was, during MoClellanrs
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Chickahomirty.camPitign,•'wounded in the
knee while ini, his energetic course_ of re-portingabattle. Within the past few
months he had devoted himself to the study
of telegraphy, and intended very shortly to
take charge of an office in this city. His
sudden death will be' a shook' to his old
comrades of the, newspaper profession, and
his bereaved .relatives have their heartfelt
sympathies. His age was about thirty
years. A meeting of thePress Club will be
held at 4 o'clock, to-morrow afternoon, to
take action inreference to the death of Mr.
Bower.

EXTRA VALUABLEREAL ESTATE-COUN-
TRY BEATS, FARMS, BUSINESS STANDS,
LARGE LOTS, &c.—Messrs. Thomas & SOLLS'
sale, on Tuesday next, will include the
estate of F.M. Drexel, deceased,'Neleven
squares of South Broad, Thirteenth, and
other streets, to be sold without reserve.
(See plans.) Also, a large amount of
other property, by order of Orphans' Court,
Executors, and others. See auction col-

SALE 15THMAY.—This sale will bea very
attractive one, including a valuable and
handsome Country Seat, 22 acres, CHELTEN
Huza, residence of J, •H. Towne, Esq. Ex-
ecutors' peiemptorysale, estate of Dr. David
Jayne, deceased. Valuable Lot, N. W. cor-
ner Chestnut and Twenty-second streets; 4
Dwellings, Eleventh Ward. Also, same
estate, to be sold ow TIM PREMISES, May
16th, handsome Brown Stone Residence,
Stable, Coach-house and large Lot, Furni-
ture, Paintings, &c., No. 282 South Third
street. Estate of Charles Sheppard Smith,
deceased—Valuable Farm, 118acres. on the
North Pennsylvania Railroad, one hour's
ride from Philadelphia. Desirable Conntry
Place, 12 acres, adjoining the country
seat of W. C. Kent, Esq., near Jenkintown,
accessible seven times daily by railroad.
Estate of Samuel Brooks, deceaied—
Country Residence, 3 acres, Frankford,
Twenty-third Ward. Desirable Country
Place, 9 acres, 6 miles from Camden, N. J.
Large and valuable Property, Beverly, N.
J.; Cottage, CAPE P1T.404n; handsome Resi-
dence, Seventeenth and Ontario striets,near
Tioga Station. Trustees' sale, to close an

estate—Handsome Residence and Building
Lot, south Penn Square; handsome Resi-
dence, 1806 Green street; neat Residence,
634 North Twelfth street, together with a
number of other estates.

Bale on thepremises, by order oftrustee—
Valuable Country Seat and Farm, 54 acres,
Holmesburg, Twenty-third Ward, to-mor-
row (Saturday), at 4 o'clock P. M.

Pamphlet cataioanea-to-morrow.
•61-0/121011172(2. BITILDEB.

r SnitUr
and Ida MIME EITENIT.

Mechanics ofeVel.y .coquireCi as: uoubebtala
mg and fittingorran Aly tarnished. jaB-41m*

SAWN PIANOS.
Tbehe Leantiful Instruments have

ranked among the BESTfor nearly VC2I
40GSM
sis-wAm.tf J.E. GOULD. Seventhand Chestnut.

C..eLP AND NorE
0 PAPERS, ENV.SJA).PES, BLANK BOOK* and
every requisite in the Stationery line, selling at:the
lOwestSolveat

J. R. DOWNING'S Stationery Store,
znair.->frpt El.hth IltreetAwn doomabove Walnut.

4 BPRLnu r..Tt ILAT3—WARBIIBTON,
430 CH_EP,TNUT Street, next door to the Post

F.
Office.

B.—.NNowhere elsecan theinrchaserobtalngreeter
velne for We mouey. aolV-1M,x44

. El'eALLE'rl NEW NAT SPORE, MS
Nur, Jayne commonwealth Banding, three
dooys above new BoLLErrix efficeaargestas.ortr.

ru eut of .15islS CaPA and greatest. variety. Every
article bas the lowest price markedon in plain &Bare%
Jost received some entirely new goods trom New
York. Yon will find Spring goods :5 per cent. lee
tb..n elsewhere. ap:sti

HARR] ECCALL.A, HATTER. well
-At' known in Chestnut sts.et above Eighth. for H.e

years, and Marketstreet, below Righth, solicits
iiepatronageofbianumerousfriends and customers
at. C. I.I'CALLA'S NE NV HATSTOREWayns's Commons-01th Bralldlog,tbree doors above new Rommerrw
utile:. Hecan positively sell spring Hata and Caps
zS p•r rent. Iras than elsewhere. Cali and examice
the Immense stock and great variety before purthas.
ing. Remember No. eIS CHESTNUTStreet, lint Rat
clore below Seventh, north side. ap3041 ,

LOST. PROMI&ORY NorE, drawn by F. A,
SOUDEkt &t 0., dated April 28th, at four months

'or Four lhomand SU Hundred and Twenty-nine
Do ,lats and bevent)-three Len's? fbr merchaudlse
bought ofH. Adolph. Thepayment bas been stopped
arc it la ol no value to the fincw,r. A anhable reward
will he given if left at ADOLPH & SEEN'S, No. 62
Fort b &cond t. Its

Ii.Loi...IED Pit,Cl..—Flue.spearnens Photographic
Art, a 1 styles, execut, d Sn superior manner, at

Second street, above Green.
t' tl, hy, the reduced neceß n'w is the time.

Urk. tattUVr-L. tipades, rtaYes
Ctisele, Hammers, Machete, Awls, Bcrew Dri•

vets, ec. for Bab. at the HardwAre Store ofTM:FAUN
A W No. 835 (Right llitrts,-five) market street,

below Nintb.

1167 FOR IARGE SIZE PHOTuGRAPH-I, suitable
for framing, the mostacenrate and life like Plc.

twee See specimens al Gallery, Second
street, above Green.
11i INTAIURE GARDEN TOOS S and those ofhill
/U. elze—a variety ofthem may be tinted at the Hard
v, areWore of TSIIMAN SHAW, No. 845 (Eight
Thirty-flve) Marketstreetf below Ninth
tt }OR 61.—ter es de Visits. of exquisite style andenper.or execul inn, pleasing, nattaal and life-like.
Get tbrra at B.F. REIMER'S Gallery, Mt Arch street.
I,4.,B..bRtALLIceI SHAD, the Wire Broiler ts prefer-
"? able to agr:diron. as botti 'sides may ba cookedwithoutchangingW e Il'b, and thus breaki.g it. In
pi( ces. It therefore looks nicer upon your table. ItIs
also of use iu toasting bread. broilingst--aks, choral,
itc. several sizes for sale by TRIJBEd.b.

(5 n-bt Thirt• Marlion.Atiee-. below Muth.
rtNITTE.N DIN'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, al

RESTNUT street, cornerofSeventh street.
.Practical Instruction In

BOOK-REV PING, In all its branches,PENMANSHIP, plain and. ornaments!,
MIIIiRCUL CALCULATIONS, BUSINESS

FORMS, die.
Studentsreceived at ,n), tune. No vacations.
7YLPGRARaIING taught ina superior manner.
LADIES received for lu:traction in any of theabovebranches.
CARD and ornamental writlrgofall kinds executedIn the best style.
CstalOgnes may be obtained gratis at the•tol.legs. my4.2t

IWOO.• sHAM Cr TO P.T.RHAai. go—rsleers
dyed and Cnlldren'shair cut. (lornerlf.WxcAnzehigeand Dock street. 1!J O. C. KOPP.
'IDOE NHLE—The Stock. Fixtures, Lease and GoodWill of a first-cress Jewelry Store in the City.For particulars, inquire of

G amicrtirrox,
519 Market street.

myt-60Parza., May 4,-1888
(UTTER A NEW GROWTH OF HAIR,
ILJ AND RASTORES GRAY HAIR TO rrs ORI

_ GINAL COLOI4
PREVENTS THE PALLING OUT OF THE HAIR.

MAKES THE HAIR. hOPT AND SILKEN.Montgomery's Hair Restorer.
Montgomery's Hair Restorer. •
Montgomery's Hair Restorer.Montgomery'sHalr, Restorer.
Montgomery's Hair Restorer.Montgomery's Hair Restorer. •

For sale by all Druggists. Prepared only by
\YEE. O. MONTGOMERY,

Proprietor,
No, 140 Nortb Sixthstreet.m9B-Rtrp

lkiA's TONAL IMPEL, Ws SR NOTON, D.:O.Cornfr Pennsylvania avenueand Sixth street.
This house is In tlernost central lacalon inthe city

nd is oi•nducted asa fix st class ho eL
Rates or transient board reduced to #3 50 per day.

11. S. BENSON.
Proprietor.roy2-w,tro At;

"fir & F. CARPENTER, TAILORS,
T T • GERARD HOUSE,Take pleasure In calling the attention of their friends

at-ti the pubhc generally, to their stock of Importelfabricator:men's 'near, which they are prepared totrui, r up In their Waal approved etyle. e.t. reducedprices. att9.m,w.f-2ni*rp
1 t 1..A0 NATHAN_ Auctioneer and Money Eroker
1 N. E. corner. of.Third and Spruce streets ;Quip onesonarsbelow the Exchange. NATILAjcs7s pri,ov -aj°nice, established for tbe last forty 'yers. -BiOndito Man In large orsmall amounts, muse lowest ratersonDiamonds, 1311ver Plate, WatOmr .JeweL-y, Plan:Lac and goods ofevery deeaription. Winne hours from8 LIU r. N. dm-taip.
VINE, 'FRENCH MANTEL CLOCKE4.—A fresh im
Artation' of beautiful styles, warranted correct

FLEE & BROTHER. Importers,224 Chestnut street. below Foorth.
--E—YA./.l!trirAtute, ct.ttllt.ifinbEeNrCnodYr°nltconßN

vent•'lees. eatehsive grounds And plenty ofshade; stablingree hmsei-; within ten minnten' walk of.RaliroadStation. 'Wilt be rented either- with or xvieheut thestable. Adilreila Box 1,308 Plillada.T. 0. nayirrpti

//Kr Excuse a little inconvenience
arising from alterations andimprove-
ments going on in oar store. It- is
more than compensated for by the
EXTRABARGAINS we give
our customers, As we want to re-
duce ourstock to avoid ire removal
out ofthe way of the workixo-n
The Finest Ready-Made Clothing In •

the City and the largest assortment
to select from. Piece Goods to make
up to order. •

WANAMASER &. BROWN,
OAR HALL,'

soteransar CORNIES
SIETEand MARKET Sta.

,

2'

.t* 0000
• • i

NO.
rrao

CHESTNUT ST.

FAMILY SEWING-MACHINES.

AT RETAIL.

JAB. K CAMPBELL & €O.)

727' Chestnut St.,

Have made extensive additions to their PopularStook
of

SILACS

Afrto

3311:16..5S GI-0013W
WHICH THEY CONTINUE TO KELL

At Moderate Prices.

WholesaleRooms Up Stairs,

LOOKING GLASSES..

A. Lauackv.
arm

.FINE ASSORTMENT.
ATVEINY

MODERATE RATES.

EARLE'S GALLERIES,
silo Chestnut St.

ap2B-10t rpl

EARLE'S GALLERIES,
816 Chestnut Street.

ON RXIIIBITION FOR A FEW
DAYS oNLY,

HAMILTON'S NIAGABAS,
Comprising

"THE FALLS OF NIAGARA,"
By Moonlight.

"NIAGARA, SUNSET."
"THE WHIRLPOOL," BIA.GARA.

Al
A MOST REMARKABLE LAND-

SCAPE BY DURAND.
"THE KAATSKILLS," FROM

HILLSDALE.
AND A VIEW IN "YO SEMITE

VALLEY,"
BY BIERSTADT.

MAULT WARNING.
A. CHOLERA. CHOLERA. A PREVENTIVE

A et RIZ!
EVERT FAMILY SHOULD HAVE A BOTTLE IN TICE

HOUSE. ...

er INCASE OP SUDDEN ATTACK. INTHE FIGHT.
ISWAYNKR BOWEL CORDIAL.

..Theapnee B 3 wet Oardictl.
Swaynes" • Boloa arrdtat

"SW:WM'8" ' TREATMENT. Bowed Ctmdtat.
"bwaynes" Bowel Osrdial.

Stro,yrtee, In all cases. at all sea- Bowel Cbrillol.
otrayne's" sons,and in all climates, Bowel Canna/.'Breonnes" where there is sickness Bowel Cardial.

"Meayne's" ofbtomach, pains in the Bowel Cordial.''swayrres" Bowels, Dysentery, Ili- Bowel Cbrdiai.
' bwayne's" arrtuna, budden attacks Bowel Cbrdial.
"S'umine's" in the night, be prepared Bowel Cordial.Swayne's" to lay your hands on a Bowel Cordial.
“Otrayne a" bottle of this Qreai Be- Bowel Cordial."
"Merayne's" medy, as nine times out Bowel eircitat."awaknea" of ten immediate relief Bowel Cbrdiat.
"Bwoyne's" will be obtained. Bowel Cordial.

Bowel Cordial.''Swoyne' s" Bowel Cordial,
Dr. bwayne was connected with a CholeraHospital,%ben that disease raged with such violence In Phila.delphla to 1832, and the experience there gained shouldbe a guarantee for the great superiority of this medi.cite overall others. And a'so the very many curesperformed since thattime of extreme cases, shows ex-

perience to ne the great leacher. -
CHOLERA INPANTUM, OS STYMIE= 00.11.PLAINT.—.90

prevalent with young children during the warm sea,son fiw•r•ryne's Bowel Cordial" never fails to core. andnay be given to the most tender intent. Full direc-tions accompanyevery bottle,
PRICE ONLY 35 CENTS A BOTTLE,Trepan aby Dr. MAYNE & SuN,330 NorthSixthstreet, above Vine, Philastelpnla. - ap27-tu,th fdf

A : rue • : at a
50.—GEO. W. VOGEL,IOI6 8

-

has, in older to meet competition and not be undersold, made furtherreductions in the prices of Shelia!".t-hawls. The quality sold last week at 11 50. is nowofferedat 1250; thefiness and.6 Shawlsreduced:to 5y
the fine Shawlwith fringe,reduced to $5. myt-Strp*
p_TOOP ISIC/HT M.AlitrZstriOHY Hoop Skirtstl rPady made and made to order" warranted ofthebeetmaterial& A.lBo.Skirtarer used. BATLEY,fel-Bmi 812 Vine street. above Eighth.

HARRISON to LIAM, At AFE ST:o...d.bfBt./ILE/A.—The attention of. Manufacturers andothers ming Steam is conildentlY tO this newSteam Generator,as combining essential advantagin absolute safety from ex.plasion. in cheapness ofdratcost and cost ofrer airs in economy of feel, mcilityofcleaning 8338 transportation.&e., ~, t P°5863824 by any
other holler now in use. This boiler is formed et.acombination °feast9ton hollow spheres, each sphere
8 Itches extenal diameter, and h of an inch thick.
These areheld together by wrought-Iron bolts, withcaps at the ends.

Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are now .inopperstion, some of them in the best establishmentsIn ibis city.
Fordescriptive circulars or price, apply tes JOSEHRHARRISON, Jr, Harrison Boiler Works, Orale_sFerry Road, adjoining the U. S. Arsenal, Philadel.phis.

T:13:.--E,.:,:.14.TA-V.1.- .O,Ni-

THE. NATION is now leaned twice a week, on
"T'CIESDAYB and iIItIDAYI3, and the enbeeriptdon

Five 1441 m a Year
The paper has 'received and continues to receive

from the most eminent men ofall professions and per:
snasions, the heartiest expresalens ofcommendation,
and It is believed that it meets more fully than any
Journal- ever before published in this country, the
wants of all those who are interested in art. Scienee
and Lite, attu e, and who desire more careful and de•
liberate discussions of:political topics than the daily
press, as a generalrule, is able to supply.

KBMS-45 Per akin=;6 months, P. When de_
livered by carrier. in New York or Brooklyn; V. ad.
ditional.

JOSEPH H. RICHARDS,
PUBLISHER.

No, 130 Nassau at., N. Y

For Sale by Newsmen,

PRICE SEVEN CENT&

NIBBLER'S HERB BITTERS,
Wholesale andRetail.

J. ORIEL & BRO.,
GENERAL AGENTS,

11174-1 m of 28 SouthSIXTEEN TH, Phllada.

POSITIVE MALE
o

HARNESS, SADDLES, TRUNKS, &C,
Madeexpressly for City Trade,compriaing Double andSingle Harness, In various styles of mountings.

ALSO, AF Assourmxwr or

SADDLES, BRIDLES, &0., &Oil
TO BE BOLD

TO-MoFtßOW(Baturday) MORNING,
May atb. at10 o'clock, at tbeSalealtoonis,

1020 Chestnut Street.
Nowopen for e.arni • ation.

B. SCOTT, Jr.,
it .&110TIONEITB.

ts ummer Resort.
Carlisle White sulphur Sprints.

Mesecelebrated Springs will be open aboutthefirst
of June. They have been recently prnchssed by the
nndere lincd. Thegrounds refitted, the houserepaired
aid 11-painted. and E tlIth.LY BEFURNIStIif.D, in
modern style.
ILey are situated about four miles from Carlisle,

Cumberland county, Pa, among the gorges of the
clue 1/01IntaloS. air of thepurees, drives of the best,
accommotiati as ofthe most particular. Billiard Sa.loom IltAvling Alleys; Walks. Baths, &c.

Adapted to those whoseek a secluded. yet most ac-
csasib,e resort from the approaching sickly season of
the rhea. Twoboors' drive from Barrisbarg. Pa.. by
a delightful road and throughour beet scenery. Thirtytoinn,,idrive from Car_ isle. for further particulars
apply tO

W. G. THOMSON.
Proprietor ofthe State Capital Hotel eisre.stm.g.pa,

S. L. McCIILLIXILCarlisleSprings,tsunberland co., Pa.
REFTELYNCI S.—Gov. A. tr. Curtin, Hon. SimonCameron.Adjt. Gen. Russell. GeorgeBergner. Harris-

burg 2clegroph; Richard Haldeman—liarrlsburs.Judge Vt atts. Judge Graham. indge Hepburn. J.
S. Parker, John T ob.e, Oen. E. M. Riddle—Letrllsle.

Gen. ter,hs ajor Itoyal—Ltalisle Itarrackamyt /m/

dr, MARKET
NINTR.

74)41,
40 Cent Good Quality Melanges.
50 Cent Good Plain Poplins.
All-Wool Delaines, 40 cents up.
6-4 Wide Black Delaines, 75 cents.
Black Alpacas and Mohairs.
Mode Colored Alpacas. 50 cents up.
Traveling Dress Stuffs.
Children's Bright Plaids.
Printed and Plain Percales.
Real Yariston Gingham.
White Pique for Dresses.

And Diary ether New Goods at prices Mama as
cheap as Leitire the war.

PAPY opening Auction BARGAINS IN DRESSGOODS.

ibc,,k.; TJerr.'C11%T..

HOMER,COUA_DAY& CO.
(HICOEESOBB TO THOS.W. EVANS & CO.)

ABE NOW SELLING

Their Entire Stock of

PARIS STYLE MANTILLAS,
AT

Grt atly Reduced Prices.

818 and 820 &stunt &met
Tr72. ,t

McErilit,ol(-98
mairomum FOR

BLACK S I_4

Gros Grains'and Taffetas,
in great variety.

SILK. MANTILLAS,
Now Open, at

No 11 S. Ninth 6t., abv. Cheatnat.
al:104r nit
0:: FIRE WATCHES, 7ENVELLRY, etc., a corn

plate smortmem atrecently reduced_piticea.
FARR de BROTHER,

- -
- Importers ofWatches etc. „ •

Cheetnutetreet, below.
WE KR a 4 attememilo oarmaniji4npyi eeniaiwnliaellukvetal==l

item at7,4rm ‘ii:n is i• Best at
references and _Mi.even by

'FRBNIO PVINOWANTIPACTITBIII43OOsiiSO ' *IR 11.1,131111119141

JEt.3-ENIE,CYVILI a.

TRE.,,.EI.T.ENINiq..-.JiO,-4,w,r.11i,....'
WILL BE REMOVE

To the NewBiaildiig,
607 Chestnut

ABOVE SIXTH.

MONDAY, MAY 7TH.
ICE! ICE! ICE! ICE!.

IncorParated 1804.
THOB.E. CABILL. President. .701131' GOODYEAS,Secretary. 1t3T.1.713,Y THOMAS, Bunt, '

COLD SPILTINTet-

ICE AND COAL CO..
D13)&1331118 IN AZiID SIIIPPIEBS OR ICEand 00Alk,

We are now prepared to furnish METQueirrr
ICE in large orsmall quantities to Hotels,Steamboats-
lee Cream•Falocus, Families, offices,-acr-, &z., and
the LOWEST MARKET RATES.

ICE served DAILY in s/1 paved limits of th e con-
solidated City, West Philadelphia, Mantua, Rich.-
mond and Germantown. Your custom andinftnersm-
is respectfully solicited. Yon can rely on beingfir
niched withs PURE article anti PROMPTLY.

Bead yourorder to OFFICE

No. 4 WALNUTSTREET.
DEPOTS.

S.W. corner Twelfth and Willow Fitment.
Borth Penna. IL B. and Master street.
Lombard and Twenty-fifth streets.
Pine Street 'Wharf. Schuylkill. spa-Sot

Ketp Cool! Keep Cool I.
BY ORDERING YOVB ICE OF

CHARLES S. CARPENTER & CO..
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ICE DEALERS,
_

717 WILLOW, ABV. FRANKLIN BT.
Families sapplled satisfactorilyand at redazed rates.
Dealers andLarge consumersfurnishedonreasonable-
CHAS.s. S. CARYnarTrai,

JOHN GLENDEN.I3I6,
JOB. M. TEHRAN, Jr.,apil lin TA Proprietors.

ONE PRICE "CLOTHING.

JONES'
Old Established

One _Price

CLOTHING HOUSE,
604 NIAIRJEKET

ABOVE SIXTH.
Prices reduced to the lowest point.
A fine assortment of Ready-Made Clothing con-

stantly on hand. Custom R ork made toorder arvery
ahc•rt notice. in styleand durability tuustirpassed,

apra-]m Spf

SELLERS BROTHERS,
No, IS North Sixth Street,

Having added to their former btusiness that of

MILL AND FACTORY .

FINDINGS, -

Intend keeping a full assortment of-everythinif in that.
line, which they will sell at the lowest rates, including

Pare Oak Tanned Leather Belting,.
GumBelt on:s getizTr eam Parking,er, -

Band and Harness Leather
Boller Cloth and Skins,

Card CilLit }limiter Rivets.
Also continue to manufactureas heretofore

WIREpun 11„SIEVES, SCREENS,&o.
Of which. tootA FULL ASSORTMENT is kept oonstantl7on hand -antrig

COUNTRY RESIDENCE FOR SALE,

inek A large and welt finished Hotuse with stabling
car:lage house, with plenty ofgond water-

fruit. Two acres of ground enclosed. Situated on
Wc odbury Road, nearRed Bank Ferry. (N. Im
rut diaie possession.

Apply to

GEO. J.HENKELS,
N.177.e0r. Thirteenth and Chestnut sta.,

any3,St rpd PHILADEMPHL±L.

BUY YOUR COAL NOW..
WILLIAM W. ALTER

Has on band and is receivieg daily the best, qualities
of Lehigh and Schuylkillcoal, whichhe Is prepared to-
furnish at lowest marketrates.

As coal has reached Its lowest point, and with a.
prospect ofan early advan, h ousekeepersrespeAtillY
advlbe all his customer: , and generally to •-

lay Intheir coming wintersupply at once.
Delivery depot and office,

NinthStreet (957), below Girard ave.;
Branch Office, cor. Sixth and Spring
Garden.

8p23-I,n 4p

SP.llErard at* C4-00.113tS

SPRING STYLES !

EDWARD P. KELLY„.
TAILOR.

CM?, Chestnut St.

PATENT WIREWORK
FoßßAthm".swßAYmNTsia,p..... 0

IROMBEDSVW:OB vmuc w01,44
in variety,reanufactilFed by

M.WALKER 80N8.
.100. -11 ettirlkAireet.zolisan

--To shippoOk Aitrooda;Troteirkeopern
aa

k.
others--e van' giVetior'iotif-. tau anethebarrel or dozen. .10 .JO .

,-Y
210 PIM litteekbelaW 101:Walan •


